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What informs my 
perspective…



Research/Theory..

“Reflecting on research investigating differences 
in athletic performance and risk of injury in male 
and female athletes, I question whether a lack of 
control or consideration of physical capacity (e.g. 
strength) or skill (e.g. sports specific  or 
movement skill) potentially confounds much of 
this research. As a result, one or more variables 
that are modifiable through training (e.g. 
strength, sporting and movement skill) likely 
explain conclusions attributed to gender/sex.”

“Although strength and neuromuscular adaptations to resistance 
training are broadly similar in men & women, it could be 
hypothesized that if belief is not present the subsequent ability to 
learn to use this strength for a transfer to performance may not 
occur as readily in female athletes”

“well- intended research on female athletes, through lack of 
control or description of modifiable factors such as strength, skill, 
and training age, has mostly perpetuated conclusions that overly 
prescribe the idea of female athletes’ having an inherent ‘issue’. It 
is a broad brush stroke that does a disservice to not only our 
science but also the athletes that we seek to support”

“OUR CONCLUSIONS & USE OF LANGUAGE ARE POWERFUL….” 

Sophia Nimphius



When she matched like for like..

32 Participants Men (n=16) Women (n=16)
Primary Purpose: ‘determine whether strength –matched men & women exhibit a different magnitude and ratio of leg 
muscle activity during a maximal voluntary isometric squat.”
Secondary Purpose: “To assess the effect of normalisation method on differences in strength between men & women”

Results: “The investigation indicates that the magnitude of muscle activity and the ratios examined are not 
significantly different between men and women in a maximal voluntary isometric squat when matched for 
normalized strength. Future investigations should consider subject strength and normalization procedures in 
the experimental design to elucidate possible sex differences in neuromuscular performance capabilities”



Training Load?

LTAD?



INTENT



IN THE GYM ENVIRONMENT… 

1: Unaware of the ceiling…. 

2: Gulf with development athletes…. 

3: No peacocking! 



GYM

Strategies to DRIVE INTENT

Velocity Measures

Leaderboards (Teams/Individual) – Framing can be tricky

Language “Lash It” |  Humour “Are you for real?”

Shine a light on outliers  - (Different Reactions)

Positioning – Sled Sprints



Heavy v Lighter Conversation…

COC: So Jonny I’ve been thinkin…
JHW: Go on.. 
COC: We both agree that these players have a lot more in the tank that they are not 
accessing..
JHW: Agreed

COC: Do we need to try and access that or could our time be better spent?
JHW: Well I have been taking the approach that they aren’t accessing their upper limits so 
they can tolerate a bit more volume

COC: But what if we went lighter and focused more on intent
JHW: Yes – but then would we be in danger of not giving them enough stimulus?
COC: Are we just living in the middle ground and not really hitting either end?





ON THE PITCH

Things I have heard  - from people with very good 
intentions… 

“Why won’t they go for the ball” 

“they just don’t want it enough”

“Are they willing to put their bodies on the line?”



1: Physical Contact 
Need to build confidence in this – get over the giggles!

2: Struggle to “push” – (Intent …Force)

3: Changes of Gear.. (VW & SG)

4: Hitting the Ball Hard  (Where are the coaches in this)







First Attempt…



Second Attempt





SHE Research Group – Dr Aoife Lane.

Dr David Nolan – Training Adaptations/Menstrual Cycle



So What…..


